
 

OMNITRONIC SMP-152 Monitor processor
PRO monitor processor

Art. No.: 10355565
GTIN: 4026397233254

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397233254

Weight: 3,20 kg

Length: 0.54 m

Width: 0.25 m

Heigth: 0.08 m

Description:

Stage engineers know: every concert hall and every stage is different. And the routes can vary
as well. So the basic settings of the speakers, the monitors and the sound have to be arranged
again and again. To simplify this work, the professional SMP-152 Monitor processor gives a
helping hand. Now, problems such as nasty feedbacks are all history, because feedbacks in
particular, can be eleminiated via a fully parametric 2-band equalizer. That does not sound bad!

Features:

- Parametric 2-band equalizer, compressor, limiter for insertion into the mono monitor way
- 2 clipping frequencies can actively be adjusted to the correct level
- 15 graphic bands with 1/3 octave steps
- 7-fold LED level meter with clip indicator 
- EQ gain switchable ±6 dB to ±15 dB
- Switchable low cut filter
- Level control
- Compressor/limiter section with threshold, ratio, attack, release control and 7-fold LED level

meter

- Bypass switch allows instant comparison of the original sound with the equalized sound
- Inputs and outputs via 6.3 mm jack sockets (1/4"), XLR sockets and screw terminals
- Groundlift switch
- Rack installation, 1 U
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Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 10,00 W

Frequency range: 20 - 20000 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 48,3 cm

 Depth: 21 cm

 Height: 4,45 cm

Weight: 2,75 kg

Input impedance: 10/20 kohms (unb./bal.)

Output impedance: 300/150 kohms (unb./bal.)

In/Out connectors: XLR, jack, screw terminals

S/N ratio: >95 dB

Crosstalk: >90 dB

Distortion: <0.01 %

Output level: - ~ to +6 dB

Control range: ±6 dB or ±12 dB

Frequencies: 25/40/63/100/160/250/400/630 Hz,
1/1.6/2.5/4/6.3/10/16 kHz

Low Cut: 30 Hz, -3 dB

Dimensions (W x D x H): 483 x 210 x 44 mm
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